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De Factos Capture
U. S. Soldier; Let Go

On Pershing Threat
Colonia Dublan, Chihuahua, June

biennial festival here, and hopes that
the fact that it was the thirteenth
will have no influence upon their not
hoosing to come again at some early
uture date.'

MEN OF PARKVALE CHURCH

GATHER AT BANQUET TABLE

The men of Parkvale church and
the community in which it is located
to the number of seventy-fiv- e met at
a dinner last nieht in the church for

Guard Against Border

Raids, Says Carranza
Laredo, Tex., June 21. General D

Garza, military commander at Nuevo
Laredo opposite here announced to-

night that he had received a personal
telegram from General Carranza in-

structing him tj do everything pos-
sible to prevent raids in his territory
and to exercise strict supervision of
all Mexicans crossing the interna-
tional lim.

Guarding Locks of

The Panama Canal
Panama. June 21. The locks ni the

Panama canal are being guarded with
increased vigilance, as a result of the
Mexican situation.

Nalariea Are Kaleed.
Denver, Colo., June 21. An Inrreaao In

alar leu of official of the Brotherhood of
laoooinutlve Ft and Btiflnmen waa
voted by the convention today, follow:
V. 8. Carter, prealdent, IS, 000 a year: A. H.

Hawley. secretary trRiurer, $4,000; and
even vice preildenta. $4,500.

To Borrow Money on Real Estate See
J. H. Cumoat, Keolln. bulldlnx. o. ft.

Andlroni, Fire genona Sunderland'a
M.iiui nnma Dead Joe Lobe. 1004 Cap-

ttol avenue, died yesterday as he wee
.'preparing breakfael Lobe waa a Meilcan

and 28 wear, of as.. Corner Croeby has
taken the body end aaaeru that the dead a meeting. Speakers

. (Via Wireless to Columbus, n.
M.. June 21.) An American soldier
was captured today by Carraniistas
of the Casas Gramles garrison and
held prisoner several hours. He was
released only when General J. J.
Pershing, expeditionary commander,
sent a demand in whlcn he warned
the Mexican commander that if the
soldier was held an hour longer Amer-
ican troops would attack the town.

Bee Want Ads are sure to bring
results.

man died 01 heart tenure,
r.nln rMinuT Inoomorates The Dol-

a Grain company hae filed article!
of Incorporation. The offlcera are Lanoe
Jone., M. J. Dolphin and J. O. Wild. The
new firm la capltallaed for IM.eoo and will
carry on a general grain business.

Cm Mtrta Aeld Miss Badle Noonan, in

Montr for Diplomats.
W'H.hlntton June 21. Ths senst tods

p.M,d th annual diplomatic appropriation
bill Parrying approilmatoly fl.600,90t ami
containing provision for extra allowances
to enable diplomats In Europe to moot ths
Increased cost of thins.

Movement) of Ocean Steamer.
Port. Arrived. Sutled.

NKW YORK Oarar II
l.IVKRHtOL,....New York
OIsASUOW Tucanea
BORDKAUX .Chlcatro.
C1BNOA Caterlj.the office or cnier rauerson wi uw win,,,,

naninn ur aervlce. used acid In remov
Ins a wsrt on one of her thumbs, but never

lain will she do it It is possible that
the thumb may be saved, but the wart has

were from among tne rresoyicrian
pastors of Omaha. Addresses were
made by Rev. A. F. Ernst, Rev. R. L.
Wheeler, L. C. Sholes and J. H.
Heald. Dr. Wheeler told the men
that the churches were the safeguards
of the community and it was to them
that the standard of morality prevail-

ing was due.
A flute solo was played by Earl

Tichnor and a vocal solo was given
by W. H. Wilber. Dr. R. W. Taylor,
pastor, was toastmaster.

Attention was called during the
evening to the new church 'to be
erected at Thirty-secon- d avenue and
Martha street, and team work was
planned with the aim to enlist all
members of the church in the

Store Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 5 P. M. Saturday Till 9 P. M.
disappeared.

I'so "TexVrtle" BhlnftM Sunderland'.,

Burgess-Mas- h Goiipany.All U, S. Warcraft in

rade," excellently sung. An odd melo-
dic figure with strong rhythmic beat
and a frequent reiteration of a drum
effect in the basses runs through the
three verses, as the parade seems to
approach, pass ai.d proceed on its way
to the distant

The grand chorus did some of its
finest dynamic work of the evening
in this number. The great crescendo
and diminuendo were so even and
gradual that it needed but little
imagination to fill in the picture.
Another encore was insisted upon,
this time it was the stirring march
sung the evening before.

Work of the Cluba AH Good.
Space does not permit of a sepa-

rate mention for each of the indi-
vidual clubs which sang last eve-

ning. They each added a share to
the enjoyment of the concert The
Svea Soner of Rockford, III,, did ex-

ceptionally fine ' singing. Its tenor
was true and beautiful, it presented
not only one but two' excellent bari-
tone soloists, and in soft and loud
singing alike, remained true to the
pitch. The English encore which
it sung, a southern lullaby, took the
audience by storm, and was finally
given a second hearing. The club
from Lindstrom, Minn., a title sum-
mer resort town, at the last moment
took the place of one of the Chicago
clubs, and showed up with credit.

Lindquett and Sundelius Unite.
Albert Lindquest, with his high

enor, and Mme. Sundelius, with her
soprano of limpid sweetness, joined
in a couple of duets which proved
full of musical enjoyment. Their
solos were also ' well chosen and
most satisfying, winning encores
md recalls in every instance. Miss
Paulson and Mr. Nelson of Chicago
were a'gain the accompanists.

The grand chorus repeated the
three closing numbers with orchestra
of the preceding evening. The "Land-sighting-

by Grieg, with Carl Norr-bo-

soloist, was even more impres-
sive upon its second presentation,
and was interpreted masterfully. The
orchestral numbers of the preceding
evening were also repeated and
added their share to the pleasure of
he program.

Omaha is glad that the Swedish
singers chose to give their present

KVBRYSOOrfc STORK
STORE NEWS FOR THURSDAY. Phopa Douglas 137Wednesday, Juna 21, 1916.

Pacific Off to Mexico

San Diego, Cat., .June 21. With the

departure trom this port tonigm ana
at rlavhreak tomorrow of a sduadron HIIRHES AND COLLEGE FrocksMATES SING OLD SONGS

Tlvirrnn T Inn- - 21 f liarlCS E. Sport

SECOND CONCERT

OUTSHINES FIRST

Swedish Singer. Again Captivate
Big Audience at Auditorium

by Splendid Music

GBAND CHORUS IS EFFECTIVE

BY HENRIETTA M. REES.
Among other things said by the

mayor in hit address of welcome to
(he Swedish singers Monday evening
was that he was sure when the festi-
vals were over that the key of the city
which he presented would be returned
as unblemished as when he gave It to
them. That is all very well, but when
these Swedish singers can give us such
music as we have been enjoying the
last two days why take the key back
at all? The vast audiences which
packed the Auditorium both evenings
would be glad to have another festival
held in Omaha in the near future, and
they might decide to use It again.

Second Concert'- - New Delights.
The second festival concert of the

western division of the American
Union of Swedish Singers took place
last evening and fully maintained the
excellent impression made on Mon-

day. The grand chorus is made up
from thirty-fiv- e separate singing clubs
from as far north as Winnipeg, Can-

ada, and from different cities in Illi-

nois, Minnesota, Missouri, Colorado
an'd other neihboring states. It is re-

markably well balanced for its size,
and is a tribute to the untiring work
of the director, Mr. Joel Mossberg,
the individual directors and its mem-
bership.

The audience was as large in point
of numbers as the one of the previous
evening, and the enthusiasm which
greeted the singers was even more
cordial. It was a surprise to many in
the audience to hear so many Swedish
songs suitable for men's voices, and
which were so interesting as well from
a musical standpoint

Grand Chorus Opens Program.
As on the previous evening, the pro-

gram opened with two songs by the
grand chorus, this time "Fa Vagt" in
English, "On Guard" and "All Hail
Thou Lofty North." .

In these many interesting effects
were obtained, especially in the latter,
which resembled the diapason of a
great organ in iti solid Hymn-lik- e har-
monies. The audience would not be
content without an encore and "Hear
Us Svea," sung the evening before,
was repeated with telling effect
' One of the most interesting num-
bers of the grand chorus was a mili-

Hughes, republican presidential nom- -
: aMminianl with Kid

of armored cruisers and a flotilla of
torpedo boat destroyers the greatest
naval demonstration in the history of
the Pacific fleet, with" the west coast
of Mexico as its objective, will be
recorded.

Every warship on the Pacific coast

inCC, rCHCWCU LVjuaim"""" "
former classmates of Brown univer-

sity at the home of Benjamin Barker,
host to the class of '81. After a clam
bake on the lawn, the nominee and
hi iArmr r laftsmatti strolled the

in actual commission or in tirsr re-

serve has been detached for duty in

woods and finding a suitable place

Follow the Theme of
Bright Gay Colorings
and Debonair Lines

Designed with Inner, lnnaa. crrnrpfnl lines

the party sat aown ana i&ng coiicgc
foreign waters.

SWEDISH GLEE OF CHICAGO

HOLDS BIENNIAL LUNCHEON
songs.

How to Oar Celde.

Avoid expomre and draft. Bat right.
Take Dr. Klnia New Dtaeovory. It killThe biennial singer festival lunch-

eon of the Swedish Glee club of Chi-

cago was held yesterday at the Hotel
Rome with many invited guests of

and destroy the cold terma. All drui-ti- e

t. Advertisement.

ana ( ant OrrlfaPsV

gram Lewis Colhoreon hen been appointed
. . r xtaahaill Itlsnn rntlntv. Nfl.

brenka, vice Bay F. Bnyder resigned.

that assure ease and comfort fdr the most
strenuous sports. .

Dresses of Voile and Linen
$5.95, $10 to $19.50

Dresses of Summery Silks

$19.50, $25 to $35

the officials in Omaha, some forty in
all. Following the luncheon, the
party took a special street car to
Florence, where the chanced to be
invited to witness the wedding of
John Gordon to Miss Millie Griffin
at which Bishop A. L. Williams of-

ficiated. The ceremony was held at
the home of Mr. Borneson. Several

i. ha bnen annotated clerk In the land

songs were sung by the club and re

More Reasons Why
freshments were served atter wnicn
the club under the guidance of Chief
Engineer W. J. Potto inspected the
water works.

CAMPFIRE GIRLS LEAVE
: FOR SUMMER HILL FRIDAY

Hundreds of New Wash Skirts
$3.00, $3.95, $5.00

"Pockets" seem to be the keynote of the new summer Bkirts. Never has there
been such a variety of pocket shapes. But you'll like these skirts because pockets
always make a garment look so "comfy" and pleasantlv wearable. '

New gabardine tub skirts, new French pique tub skirts, new linen tub skirts,
new honeycomb cloth tub skirts, new striped tub skirts.

Forty Campfire girls leave Friday
morning to spend a week at Summer
Hill farm, the Young Women's
Christian association summer camp.
Strict Campfire discipline will be ob-

served and lessons in first aid to
the injured will be given by Miss
Clara Brewster, athletic director.

Miss Helen Laurance of the Young
Women's Christian association staff

Dashing Sport Coats
$12.50, $15.00 to $25.00

From the trig, jaunty short coat to the longer trimmed models. Coats of
silks, La Jez and Jersey, in stripes and plain colors, ideal for both town andand the following Campfire guard

ians will accompany the girls: Misses
Helen Buck, Nelle Ryan, Olive Fer country wear.

Buraeea-Ka.- il Co. AmoimI Floor,
Smart

Summer
Styles Girls' and Misses Wash Dresses, at

guson and Henrietta bilmore.
Before breaking camp a ceremo-

nial' meeting, at which honors will
be awarded, will take place.

WOMAN TURNS ON RAMSEY.

WHO IS SENT TO PRISON

you should not delay any anticipated

purchase of FURNITURE or RUGS
Because the big "clean-up- " purchase, which we were

--so fortunate in making of the Security Storage & Whole-

sale Furniture Distributing Co., will last only a limited

time, even though it consists of a "train load" of furni-

ture. The prices which we are enabled to put on these

goods is the thing that makes the real buying opportunity
for you. The high quality of any article handled by Ray-

mond's, we believe, needs no comment here, as we feel

justified in quoting from so many who have spoken in

praiseworthy terms, after a look over our floors of the

high standard of design and materials so evident in all

merchandise found here. There is not a piece in the BIG

PURCHASE STOCK that does not fit right in on the
floors' along with all our high grade original stock, and
there is not a single piece we have to make an apology for.

The salesfloors represent now a veritable tea of

everything for the Home. Our big Omaha warehouse is

loaded to the roof, but your delay may cause you to miss

just the article you would like so much to own.

This immense stock, bought at a figure that enables
us to maintain our "Every Day Low Prices' and place
our salesmen before you relieved of the embarassment
of having to speak of high prices now in force at the mar-

kets and which are soaring higher. Your opportunity
is made plain. A look over the store is all you need. It
will surely convince you of the magnitude of the stock
and the, smaHness of the plain figure prices on every
piece. Don't wait Get the price NOW.

Hastings, Neb., June 21. (Special
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.95

PRETTY materials, nice wide hems, good buttons and excellent
Burgess-Nas- h wash dresses for children. The de-

signs are attractive and in good taste. It would be difficult for the home
dressmaker to make these little dresses at anywhere near the price for
which they may be purchased here. Materials are ginghams, cham-bray- s,

percales. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Girls' Middy Skirts of Gabardine
$1.95 and $2.95

FOR wear with the popular middy blouse is this jaunty shirred top
skirt. ' t ,

Buriess-Naa- h C Second Ftoor.
This is the best value ever
shown in the city. This
ideal summer boot comes
in white and ivory kid.
Our price

$6.00
PARCEL POST PAID.

Frill, Ruffle, Rever, Characterize These

Exceptional Values in Summer Blouses

$2.50, $3.50, $3.95 and $5.00
SPLENDID variety of lingerie blouses, dainty

voile models, with embroidery and lace in-

serts, jabots, tucks and frills. A varied assortment of
georgette crepe blouses with new frill effects, smart col-

lars and some with touches of color. Every blouse fresh
and new.

Burfsss'Nash Co. Sacoad Floor.

DREXEL
SHOE CO.

1419 FARNAM.
Will Savo You Money Thcrfefr A IfeaSon

letegram.j kcv. j. j. Kamsey,
charged with violation of the Mann
white slave act, was convicted by a
jury in the federal court tonight and
sentenced to fifteen months in Leav-
enworth. Mr. May Titel, whom he
was charged with having transported
from St. Joseph, Mo., to Hastings,
turned state's evidence today and ac-

cused the former pastor of the United
Brethren church on the witness
stand. She said that she had in-

tended not to testify against Ramsey
until the latter's attorney in his open-
ing satement made statements re-

flecting on her character.

SCALDS FRIEND DURING

NEIGHBORLY QUARREL

Mrs. B. Martin, 509 South Thirty-thir- d

street, and Mrs. Millie East, 511
South Thirty-thir- d street, both

were arrested yesterday evening
at the former number. As a result of
a quarrel Mrs. Martin threw the fam-

ily teakettle at Mrs. East, scalding the
latter about the face and breast.

Culls From the Wire
Returns from primaries from n

out of the elrhty-sl- z bounties In Minnesota,
give Frank B. Kellogg; a wide lead for the
republican senatorial nomination. Governor
Burnquist apparently received the repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination.

VaR Bltner, president of District No. 6,
United Mine Workers of America, at Indian-
apolis, received an order from John P.
White, International president, to Instruct
33,000 striking miners In the Pittsburgh 41a.
trlot W return to work.

Madison Square Garden went into the
hands of receiver. Proceedings to fore-
close a mortgage of $2,300,000, together
with back taxes and Interest and other
charges amounting to about 158,500. were
begun last week by the New York Life
Insurance company.

Eight members of the Photo Engravers'
Board of Trade were Indicted In New Tork
City, charged with combining In restraint
of trade to raise the price of engraving In
certain lines from 40 to 1(1 mt eent The
men Indicted are: Edward Epstein, H. L.
Walker, A. W. Morley, Jr.; George M. Gill,
M. J. Colgan, Charles E. Sherman, Theodore
Stendel and Adolph Scheuts. ,

The labor committee of the American
Newspaper Publishers' association discussed
with officers of the International Typo-
graphical union the terms of an agreement
to supplant the contract which
expires next year. The publishers also have
been discussing the high cost of print paper

nd It was stated that unless pries quelt
soaring soon many papers will either have
to Increase their advertising rates or

price, or both, or go out of busi-
ness.

Mies Defeats fUker.
Mountain Station, N. J June II. Na-

thaniel W. Ntlea of Boston, holder of the
middle states title in other years, on the
turf of the Orange Lawn Tennis club, de-
feated Irving Rlker 1 Dean Matheybeat Walter Merrill Hall . Richard
Stvvens, the veteran, base liner waa beaten

y Lindley Dunham,

Bee Want Ads produce results.

White Aprons, 45cExtra Special; Women's $5.00
Pumps, Thursday, at $3.85

Values 69c to $1.00
THE WORK OF A LIFETIME

Tie-TOI- P

BREAD
pURGESS-NAS- H shoes at

any price have a definite
meaning in the minds of a con-

stantly increasing number of
shoe wearers. They stand for
comfort, style and durability.
For Thursday" we offer several
styles of pumps at a great sav--

A LIMITED quantity of fancy7 white aprons, slightly mussed
from display, lace and embroid-
ery insertions and edges; regular
69c to $1.00 values, Thursday,
choice 4Se.

' Women's Bungalow
. Aprons, Thursday 50c
W OMEN'S bungalow aprons,' made of fine percale, light
and dark colors, belt across front,
ties in back; a splendid value at
SOc.

Women's Out Size
Aprons, Special 85c

A SELECTION of women's out
size aprons, 48 to 54; made

of good quality light and dark per-cal-

buttoned down side, belt
piped with tape; a neat apron fori
85c. .

Burt.u-N.sk Co. .Second Floor., .

, Was not brought to its present standard of perfection in a day. A lifetime of bread- -

making experience, years of scientific investigation and experiment, and the expend ngtoyou:iture of vast sums of money have all had a share in making TIP-TO- P BREAD the Two new models of
French bronze kid
were $5.00 .......
French bronze kid,
colonial pump, Cub

Also a fine bronze
kid pump with or--n

a m e n t, short
vamp, light welt
soles, leather
Cuban heels.

$3.85
perfect food it is today. '''.'"

The manufacturing and delivery methods of the U. P. Steam Bakery make Tip-To- p

a clean loaf the use of high grade flour, and our scientific process of 'bread-makin- g,

guarantees it pure and healthful. an heels.
BuTfMNaah Co. Second Floor,TIP-TO-P BREAD is a loaf which offers maximum food value for minimum cost.

It is an every meal standby for every member of the family, as nourishing and body
building as it is delicious and palatable. You can buy it with confidence, serve it
with satisfaction, and eat it with pleasure.

Join Our Sewing Machine Club Thursday
Secure a $65 Standard Rotary Machine for $39

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINT

of satisfied customers will tell of the merits of the StandardSCORES Sewing Machine and why they would never be contented
with a machine of any other make. Fast and easy running, with the
lock and chain stitch, which makes it practically two machines in one,
Every machine guaranteed for life. i

$2.00 DOWN JOINS THE . CLUB
$1.00 PER WEEK PAYS THE BALANCE

' Bakmd Fmth Dailv v A.In 5c and 10c Sizes

It Is not . necessary to shampoo quit to
frequently If your, hatr la properly cleansed
each time by use of a really good shampoo.
The easiest to use And quickest drying
shampoo that ws can recommend to our
reader may be prepared very cheaply by
dissolving a teaspoon ful of canthros, obtafn- -

- ed from i your druggist. In ft cup of hot
water This rubbed into the scalp creates
a thick lather, soothing and cooling In Its
action, as well as beneficial to scalp and
hair. After rinsing the scalp m fresh and
clean, while the hair dries quickly and
evenly. developing a bright luster and a

t. soft fluff Iness that makes U seem very
hiavy

U. P. Steam Baking Co.Buy II from your grocer today

This offer will only hold a short time longer, as there are only limited number
of machines left. Free delivery will be made anywhere. Sewing lessons in our
department given entirely free. The value of this Standard Rotary is tSS.OO the
prices to those who join the club is $39.00. Buri.ss-Nas- h C Dewa-Stal- n Stan.

a.. Burgess-Nas- h Co. Everybody' Store 16th and Harney


